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A. LANGLEY KITCHINGS 
General Attorney ,.," -"1 ,~ .. I. . 'i0 

. I' ... ' ~r ) 	 .., ... 
BeliSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

150 South Monroe Street •• • 1 f'""
'.; r, \lURoom 400 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 .c\:'~-';~ ill...:G 
(404) 335·0765 

March 27, 2000 

Mrs. Blanca S. Bay6 
Director, Division of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 991854-TP 

Dear Ms. Bay6: 

Enclosed please find an original and fifteen copies of Objections of 
BeliSouth Telecommunications, Inc. to Staffs Second Request for Production of 
Documents, which we ask that you file in the above-referenced matter. 

A copy of this letter is enclosed. Please mark it to indicate that the 
original was filed and return the copy to me. Copies have been served to the 
parties shown on the attached Certificate of Service. 

Sincerely, 

:=t'tf:d~ 
cc: 	 All Parties of Record 

Marshall M. Criser III 
R. Douglas Lackey 

Nancy B. White 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Docket No. 991854-TP 


I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served via 

(*) Hand Delivery and (+) Federal Express this 27th day of March, 2000 to the following: 

Timothy Vaccaro (*) 
Staff Counsel 
Florida Public Service 
Commission 

Division of Legal Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Carl Jackson (+) 
Senior Director 
Intermedia Communications, Inc. 
360 Interstate North Parkway 
Suite 500 
Atlanta, Georgia 30339 

Scott Saperstein (+) 
Senior Policy Counsel 
Intermedia Communications, Inc. 
3625 Queen Palm Drive 
Tampa, Florida 33619 
Ph. (813) 829-4093 
Fax (813) 349-9802 

Wiggins Law Firm 
Charles J. Pellegrini (*) ## 
2145 Delta Boulevard 
Suite 200 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 
Tel. No. (850) 385-6007 
Fax. No. (850) 385-6008 

A. Langl 

## Signed Protective Agreement 



ALR\G 
BEFORE THE FLORlDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: ) 
) 

Petition for Arbitration of the Interconnection ) Docket No. 991854-TP 
Agreement Between BellSouth Telecommunications,) 
Inc. and Intermedia Communications, Inc. ) 
Pursuant to Section 252(b) of the ) 
Telecommunications Act of 1996. ) 

--------------------------------) Dated: March 27,2000 

OBJECTIONS OF BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
TO STAFF'S SECOND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., ("Bell South") pursuant to Rule 28-106.206, 

Florida Administrative Code, and Rules 1.350 and 1.280, Florida Rules ofCivil 

Procedure, files the following Objections to the Second Request for Production of 

Documents served by the Staff of the Florida Public Service Commission ("Staff') on 

March 15,2000. 

The objections stated herein are preliminary in nature. Should additional grounds 

for objection be discovered as BellSouth prepares its Answers to the above-referenced 

discovery, BellSouth reserves the right to supplement, revise, or modify its objections at 

the time that it serves its Answers. Moreover, should BellSouth determine that a 

Protective Order is necessary with respect to any of the material requested by Staff, 

BellSouth reserves the right to file a motion with the Commission seeking such an order 

at the time that it serves its Answers. 

GENERAL OBJECTIONS 

1. BellSouth objects to the request for production of documents to the extent 

it seeks to impose an obligation on BellSouth to respond on behalf of subsidiaries, 
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affiliates, or other persons that are not parties to this case on the grounds that such request 

is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive, and not permitted by applicable 

discovery rules. 

2. BellSouth objects to the request for production of documents to the extent 

it was intended to apply to matters other than Florida intrastate operations subject to the 

jurisdiction of the Commission. BellSouth objects to such request for production of 

documents as being irrelevant, overly broad, unduly burdensome, and oppressive. 

3. BellSouth objects to the request for production of documents and each 

instruction to the extent that such request for production of documents or instruction calls 

for information which is exempt from discovery by virtue of the attorney-client privilege, 

work product privilege, or other applicable privilege. 

4. BellSouth objects to the request for production of documents insofar as it 

IS vague, ambiguous, overly broad, imprecise, or utilizes terms that are subject to 

multiple interpretations but are not properly defined or explained for purposes of these 

requests. Any answers provided by BellSouth in response to this request for production 

of documents will be provided subject to, and without waiver of, the foregoing objection. 

5. BellSouth objects to the request for production of documents insofar as it 

is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence and is not 

relevant to the subject matter of this action. BellSouth will attempt to note in its 

responses each instance where this objection applies. 

6. BellSouth objects to providing information to the extent that such 

information is already in the public record before the Commission. 
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7. BellSouth objects to the request for production of documents to the extent 

that the information requested constitutes "trade secrets" which are privileged pursuant to 

§90.506, Florida Statutes. BellSouth also objects to the request for production of 

documents to the extent that it would require the disclosure of customer specific 

information, the disclosure of which is prohibited by §364.24, Florida Statutes. To the 

extent that Staff requests proprietary information that is not subject to the "trade secrets" 

privilege or to §364.24, BellSouth will make such information available to Staff at a 

mutually agreeable time and place subject to a Request for Confidential Classification. 

8. BellSouth objects to Staffs discovery request, instructions and definitions, 

insofar as they seek to impose obligations on BellSouth that exceed the requirements of 

the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure or Florida Law. 

9. BellSouth objects to the request for production of documents insofar as it 

is unduly burdensome, expensive, oppressive, or excessively time consuming as written. 

10. BellSouth is a large corporation with employees located in many different 

locations in Florida and in other states. In the course of its business, BellSouth creates 

countless documents that are not subject to Commission or FCC retention of records 

requirements. These documents are kept in numerous locations that are frequently 

moved from site to site as employees change jobs or as the business is reorganized. 

Therefore, it is possible that not every document has been identified in response to this 

request for production of documents. BellSouth will conduct a search of those files that 

are reasonably expected to contain the requested information. To the extent that the 

request for production of documents purports to require more, BellSouth objects on the 

grounds that compliance would impose an undue burden or expense. 
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SPECIFIC OBJECTION TO REQUEST 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

Staff Request 4: Please provide copies of all documents requested by 

Intermedia's First Request for Production of Documents to Bell South served March 13, 

2000, in this proceeding. 

Specific Objection: Staff requests herein documents provided in response to 

Intermedia Communications, Inc. 's ("Intermedia") First Request for Production of 

Documents. Although a response to Intermedia's request is not yet due, Bell South has 

timely raised certain preliminary objections to Intermedia's discovery requests (copy 

attached). BellSouth adopts by reference these objections to the request of Staff. 

Respectfully submitted this 2ih day of March, 2000. 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

/ 

M1IJ( QfL KJ. wit£J 
NANCY B. WfIITE 
MICHAEL P. GOGGIN 

a.))rr 
c/o Nancy Sims 
150 South Monroe Street, #400 
Tallahassee, Florida 3230 I 
(305) 347-5555 

27JJi/g:i!~ 

A. LANGLEY KITCHINGS 
675 West Peachtree Street, #4300 
Atlanta, Georgia 30375 
(404) 335-0765 
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~.I Dep.rtm.nt 
A LANGLEY KITCHINGS 
Ger1.ral Attomey 

BeliSoufh Tel.communlcatlon • . Inc 
'50 South Monroe Strool 
Room .00 
Tall.h...... Flonda 3:2J01 
("'0<4) 335-0765 

March 23,2000 

Mrs. Blanca S. 8ay6 
Director, Division of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 9918M-TP 

Dear Ms . 8ay6: 

Enclosed please find an original and fifteen copies of Objections of 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. to Intermedia's First Set of Interrogatories 
and First Request for Production of Documents, which we ask that you file in the 
above-referenced matter. 

A copy of this letter is enclosed . Please mark it to indicate that the 
original was filed and return the copy to me. Copies have been served to the 
parties shown on the attached Certificate of Service. 

Sincerely, 

~.1--+0 l{i.*.J-:' v<> 

A. Langley Kitchings 

cc: All Parties of Record 
Marshall M. Criser III 
R Douglas Lackey 
Nancy B. White 
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C."TUrICATE OF SIIItVICE 
Docket No. 111114-TP 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that. true and correct copy of the foregoing we. s.rved via 

(-) Hand Delivery and C+) Fed....' Expres. this 23rd day of March, 2000 to the following: 

Timothy Vaccaro (*) 
Staff Counsel 
Florida Public Service 

Commis.ion 
Division of Legal SeNicea 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tanahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Cart Jackson (+) 
Senior Director 
Intermedla Communication a, Inc. 
380 Int.rstate North Pa~ay 
Suite ~oo 
Atlanta, Gaorgia 30339 

Scott Saperateln (+) 
Senior Polley Counael 
Intermedla Communicationa, Inc. 
3625 Queen Palm Olive 
Tampa, Florida 33619 
Ph. (813) 829-4093 
Fax (813) 349-9802 

'Mggins Law Firm 
Charles J. Pellegrini C-) .. 
2145 Detta Boulevard 
Suite 200 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 
Tel. No. (850) 385-8007 
Fax. No. (850) 385-6008 

.. Signed Protective Agreement 



RF.FORF. TifF. FLORIDA PUJjLlC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: ) 
) 

Petition ror Arhitration of the Interconnection ) D(lcket No. 991 854-TP 
Agreement Between Bell South Telecommunications.) 
Inc. and lnlermcdiu Communications, Inc. ) 
Pursuant to Sect inn 252(h) (l r the ) 
Telecommunications Act Ill" 1996, ) 

Dated: March 23, 2()OO------) 

OBJECTlONS q.~J~":LLS()UTH TELECOMMLJN~.~A'fIONSJ INC. 

TO INTERMEI?JA'S FIRST SET OF INTERROG~TOR~.ES ANJl 


FIRST REQUEST FOR PROO{JCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

IkllSolith Tclccommuniclltions, Inc .. ("BcIlSuuth") pursuant to Kule 2M-l 06.206, 

Florida Administrative Code, and Rules 1.]40, 1.350 and 1.2!W. Florida Ru/t:,\' or( ';l'iI 

"ron'lillJ"L'. liles the following Objections to the Fir~t Set of Interrogatories W1<.l First 

Request for Production or f)ocuments served hy Intermediu Communications, Inc, 

('"lntemledia") on March 13.2000. 

The objections slLltl!d h~rt':in are preliminary in nutur~. Allhough a Procedural 

OnJt:r has not been entered in this eliSe, Bell South anticipates that the Order will I;untuin 

the typical rC4uircmcnt that certain ohjections be made within len days. BellSouth is 

Ii ling these objections to meet thal anticipated rC4uirement. Should additional ~rounds 

for objection he discovered as BellSouth prepares its Answers to the above-rerercncell 

dist:Overy. BcllSouth reserves the right to supplement, revise, ()f modify its ohjection... ut 

the til1l~ that it serves ils Answers. Moreover. should l3elJSoulh detennine that a 

Protective Order is necessary with respect to any of the material requested by l1!ucStar, 

BcllSouth reserves the right to file a mutiun with the Commission seeking such un order 

at the lime that it serves its Answers. 
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GENERAL UB.JECTIONS 

I , Rell South ohjects to the requests for production of documents and 

intcrrngJtorics to the extent (hey seek to impose an ohligatioll on RcllSouth to respond all 

behalf of suhsidiaries, affiliatcs, or other persons that ar~ nol parties to this ~asc on the 

grounds that such requests arc overly broad. unduly hurdcnsomc, oppressive, and not 

permitted by applicuhle di:-;~overy rules. 

2. RellSouth objects to the requests for production of documents and 

int~rrogatorics to the extent they are intended 10 apply to matters other than Florida 

mtmstatc operutions sul~ject to the jurisdiction or the Commission . BellSouth objects to 

such requests for production of dOCllmcnl~ amI interrogutories as bcing irrelevant. overly 

hroad. unduly bllrdcn~omc . and oppressive. 

J. I3cllSouth oh.iects to each and every request for production of documents 

and interrogatories and instruction to the extent that such request for production of 

documcnts and interrogutories or instruction l:ulls for infonnation which is exempt from 

disl,;overy hy virtue of the attorney-client privilege. wmk product privile~e. or other 

applicahle privilege. 

4. llcllSou[h ohject~ tll each and every request tor request for produl:lion of 

dOl:uments and int~rrnglltories insofar as (he request for production of documcnts and 

interrogutories arc vague. umbiguous, overly hroad, imprecise. or utilize~ terms that arc 

suhject to multiple intcrprclUtions but are rwt properly defined or expluined for purposes 

of these requests. Any answers provided by BellSouth in response to these rC'luests for 

production or documents and intcrrogutorics will h~ provided subject tu, and without 

waiver (Jt~ the forcgning ohjection. 
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5. RcllS(luth objects to each and ewry request f(\r production of documents 

anti intcrrngntClrics insofar as the requl:st for prCluuction of ducuments i.mt! inLcrrogatoril:s 

arc not rcasonahly cull:ulutcd to lead tn the discovery of Udlllissihie evidence and is not 

rckvu\lt to the subject malter l)f this uction. l3~IISouth will attempt to note in its 

responses tach instance wh~r~ 1I1 is ohjection appl ie!>. 

ii. I3cllSouth ohjects to providing information to lhe extent that such 

information is alreudy in the public record berore the Commission. 

7. UcllSouth ohjects to each and every requesl ror production of documents 

and interrogatories to the extent that the inronnation requested constitutes "trade secrets" 

which are privikged pursuant to §90.506, Florid" StaIUf<'J. BellSouth also ubjecLs to each 

und every request ror production of documents Ilnd interrogatories thlSl would re4uirc the 

disdnsurc of customer specific information, the disclosure of which i~ pruhihiied hy 

~J64.24, Florida Sttltu/i's. To the extent that lntermcdia requests proprietary infonnation 

!hal is not sub,iect to the "trude secrets" privih:gc or to §364.24, BellSuuth will make such 

inlllTJllution available to Jnlermedia at a mutuully agreeable time ane.! place upon the 

execution or a confidentiality agreement. 

M. RellS(luth objects to Intenllcdia's discovery requests. instructions Ilnd 

delini!ions, insofar us they seek to impose ohligations on AellSouth that exceed the 

re'luirements of the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure or Horida Luw. 

9. RellSouth objects to each and every request for production of documents 

and interrogmories. insofar as any of them is unduly hurdensome. expensive. oppressive, 

or excessively time consuming as written. 
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10. RellSouth is It large corporation with employees located in many different 

locations in rlorida and in other states. In the l:()urS~ of its husincss. B~lIS(luth creates 

cOllntless documents that arC not subject to Commission or FCC retention of records 

requirements . These documents are kept in numerOus locations that lire rrcqm~ntly 

moved from site to site as employees change johs or us the business is reorganiJ:ed. 

Therefore, it is possible that not every document has been identified in response to these 

rcquC!lts for production of documents and inlcrr()"utori~s. RellSouth will (;on<.iuc\ u 

search of those liks that are 	H:lisonuhly ~xrected to cOlltllin the requested information . 

To the extent that the requests for production oj" J(lL:um~nts und interrogatories purport 10 

require more, [kllSollth {)~iccts on the grounds thut wmrliunce would impose an undue 

burden Or expense. 

SP.f,CIFIC OBJECTIONS TO INTERROGATORIES 

RRQUEST NO. 37: 	 If the answer to the prec:edinl interrol:atory is in the 
amrmative, please Identify the interconnection 
agreement.. 

SPFCIFIC' Ol3Jt.::CTION: 	 BcllSouth ohjects to this interrogatory on the ~rounds that 
it is overly hroad and unduly burdensome and not 
reasonahly calculated to lead to the discovery of admissihle 
evidence. Suhje~t to and without waiving the foreg()ing 
objection. BellSouth states that there are combinations or 
network elements thalsre included in most intcrconn~ti()n 
agreements, including BellSouth's Standard 
Interconnection Agreement. These combinations can bc 
found in Attachment 2 of the BellSouth Standard 
Interconnection Agreement. BellSouth will provide 
combinations us required by the UNE Remand Order (CC 
Docket No. 96-(8). 

SPKCIFIC OBJECTIONS TO REQUEST FOR 

P~OOUCTJON OF 1).9CUMENTS 
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IU:QlJEST NO.2: 

SPliCIFIC OBJECTION: 

N.EQURST NO.3: 

SPECIFIC OBJECTION: 

REQIJRST NO.4: 

SPECIFIC OBJECTION: 

IU:QUEST NO. ~: 

SPITIFIC OBJECTION: 

REQUEST NO. 12: 

Produce any and all efY'ectlve fnter~onne(:tlon 
Rgreements between BellSouth and other 
telecommunication. carrien which have adopted 
lJellSouth's deflnldon or "local trame". 

BellSouth objects to Ihis request for production on the 
grounds that it is unduly burdensome IUld not reasonahly 
calculated 10 lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 
BcllSouth further nhjects to this request for produl:tion on 
the grounds that it ~eeks the production of documenl:i thut 
are on tile with the Florida Public Service Commil'lJioll um.l 
thus are publicly availahle. 

Produce any And all Com million dccl.iona which 
require BellSouth to pay reciprocal camp.naatlon for 
trame: terminated to Enhanc:ed Service Providen 
("ESPa) Internet Service Provlden ("ISP."). 

~ellSouth objects to this request for production on the 
grounds that it seeks the production of Commission 
decisions which are public record. 

Produce any and Mil Commi..ioD decision. which do not 
require BeliSouth to pay reciprocal comp.D••tion fur 
trame: termlnRted to ESP.IJSPII. 

BeilSouth objects to this request for production on the 
grounds that it seeks the production of CummilSion 
docisions which lire public record . 

Produce Rny and 1111 pleMdingli, includlna petitions for 
~ppeal, petitions for reconaideratioD. applications for 
review, comments. briefa, and other documenta, filed by 
ReliSouth before a state commillion, the FCC. or a 
court. In which BeliSouth ~halieDIe8 the nlht of an 
ALEC to receive compen.atlon for the tran.port Hnd 
termiD.tloh uf ESP/ISP tramc. 

BcllSuuth objects to this reqllest on Ih(.' gruunds that it is 
nverbroad and unduly burdensome and seeks documents 
that are publicly available. 

IJroduce any Mnd all effective interconnection 
aaruments between BellSouth Mnd other 
telecommunications carriers that provide for reciprocal 
compenaatlon nt elemental rate,. 
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SPECIFIC OBJECTION: 


KEQll~ST NO. 13: 

SPECIFIC OBJECTION: 

REQUEST NO. 14: 

SPP:CIFIC OBJLCTION: 

RF.QlJEST NO. 1~: 

SPECIFIC OA.JF.CTION: 

I{EQlIEST NO. 16: 

BellSoutn obi~cts to this re"luest f(lr production on the 
grounds that it is unduly burdensome and not reasunahly 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 
RellSouth further objects to this request for production on 
the grounds that it seeks the production of documents that 
ure on file with the florida Public Service Commission and 
thus are pubJidy uvuilahle. 

Produce .. ny and all effective interconnection 
asreemenb hetween BellSouth and other 
telecommunications carrie" that provIde for reciprucal 
compenlation at composlt~ rates. 

BellSouth objects to this rC4uest fm production on the 
grounds that it is unduly burdemmme and not reasonably 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 
13ellSouth iurther ohjects to this request for production on 
the grounds that it seekli the productiun of documents that 
llre on file with the Florida Puhlic Service Commission and 
thus are puhlicly available. 

Produce any and all document., includinS dlaarams. 
schematlca. or Illustration. Ihowlnl the manner in 
which BeliSouth terminates local calli, Includlns 1St» 
cad••• oril(inated by other telecommunlcatlonl carrien. 

BellSouth (lhjccts to this request for production un lht: 

grounds that it is overly broad and unduly burdensome and 
not reasonahly calculated to lead h) the discovery of 
admissible evidence. 

Produce any And 1111 documents, including diasrams, 
lJIchematicl, or mUlltratlon. Jhowlns the maDDer in 
which other telecommunication» carrlen terminate 
loc.1 call., IncludinglSP calla, uMlinated by BellSouth. 

ilellSouth ohjects to this request lilr production on thl.! 
grounds that il is vague. overly hroad, unduly burdensome 
and not reasonllbly calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. 

Produce It diagram. iIIulItrlttlon, or schematic of 
HeIlSouth'. network in Florid.. IlhowlDI how 10 central 
OmCN are Interconnected. 
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SPEClfoIC OBJECTION: 

RI<:Qt l «:ST NO. 17: 

SPECIFIC OR.TFCTION: 

REQUEST NO. lR: 

SPFCIFIC OBJECTION; 

REQlJEST NO. 22: 

SPECI FIC ORJECTION: 

RF.QLJEST NO. 23: 

RellSouth ()hjects to this request for production on the 
grounds that it is (lverly broad and unduly burdensome and 
opprC8sive and not reasonably calculated to lead to the 
discovery of admissible evidence. 

Produce II diagrllm, 3Ic:hemaltic, or lIIu.tntion of 
BeUSoutb's circuit-switched network In Florida 
lChowin, hllw its circuit-switched network tts 
Interconnected with the clrcuit-8witched network.! of 
other telecommunication. carrie" with wbom It 
interconnects. 

IlellSouth objects tn this request for production on the 
grounds that it is overly broad and unduly burdensome and 
opprCllIive and not reasonably calculated to lead to the 
discovery of admissihle evidence. 

Produce a diagram. schemlltlc, or lIIu.tratton of 
8ellSo\lth'a packet-Iwltched network in Florids 
show'DI how It» (lacket-nvltched network .. 
interconnected with the plcket-8wltched networks of 
other telecommunication. carrlen with whom It has 
'ntereon nection agreementM. 

RellSouth uhjects to this request for producti()11 (In the 
gruunda that it is overly broad and unduly burdensome und 
opprelsive and not reasonably calculated to lead HI the 
discovery of admissible evidence. 

Produce IIny Rnd 1111 Commislion decilions which halve 
found that a competlnl telecommunlcatioD' carrier'lII 
.wltch lerves an area comparable to that lerved by 
RellSouth'l tandem Iwltch. 

BellSouth nhjects 10 this request j()r production on the 
grounds that it is overly broad nnd unduly burdensome and 
seeks the producLion of Commission decisions which are 
public record. 

Pruduce IIny and IlI1 Com million deci.ions which halve 
found that .. cnmpetlna telecommunicatioD' carrier's 
Iwltcb provldell the lIlime functionality al that provided 
by 8elJSouth's hlndem switch. 
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SPECIFIC' ORJECTION: 

RF.QUF:ST NO. 24: 

SPECIFIC OUJECTlON : 

RF.Q(JRST NO. 25: 

SPECIFIC OBJECTION: 

RF.QtJF.ST NO. 27: 

SPECll~' IC OBJECTION: 

KEQlJEST NO. 28: 

SPFCIFIC OUJECTION: 

Rell Suuth nh,iccts to this request for production on the 
grounds that it is overhroad and unduly burdensome and 
seeks the prodll~tion nf Commission deci,ions which ure on 
public record. 

Produce any and adl Com million ded.lonl which hllvc 
found that 8 (ompetiltl tolecommunic:atioa. carrler'lI 
,Iwl'clt do.s not serve an are. (omp....ble to thalt terved 
hy BellSouth's tandem awitch. 

UellSouth ob.ic(;ts to this request for production on the 
grounds that it is overbroad and unduly burdensome lind 
seeks the production of Commission decisions which are on 
public record. 

Produce any and all Commission deciliona which halve 
found that a competill& telecommuni(a(ion' carrier's 
!iwit(b do.s not provide the aame functloa.Uty as that 
provided by BeIlSouth'. tandem .witch. 

BellSouth objects to this request for production on Lhe 
grounds that it is ov~rly broad and unduly burdensome and 
seeks the production of Commission decisions which are on 
public record. 

Produce IIny and all Commis~ion decision. whkh 
atddre.. the rates for virtual and pbYJlcal collocation. 
Includlna but not limited to, apllce 
preparatton/conditionlng charge•• 

BellSouth objects to this request for production on the 
grounds that it seeks tile production of Commiuioll 
decisions which are on file with the Florida Public Service 
Commission and thull are public record. 

Produce Imy and all effective intercunnection 
aareementl between 8ellSoutb and otber 
telecommunJclltJonll carrlera which renect tbe apace 
preparation ratell purportedly ea,abli.hed by the 
Comlllillion in Order No. PSC-98.0604.FOF·TP. dated 
April 19, 1998. 

(jellSouth ohjl.:(;ts to this request for production on the 
grounds that it is unduly burdensome und not reasonably 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

R 
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REQUEST NO. 30: 

SPECIFIC OB.II.£TION: 

REQlJEST NO. 31: 

SPECIFIC OBJECTION : 

RF.Ql JEST NO. 3~: 

SPECIFIC OUJECTION: 

1~r.QlJ EST NO. 36: 

Produce copics of all effective interconnection 
a&reementa between BellSoutb and otber 
tclecommunicaltluns carrier. in Florida which provide 
for vlrtuaJ~to-pby.ical collocation eonvenions. 

HellSouth ohjccts to this requesl for production on the 
grounds that it is unduly burdensome und not reasonably 
calculated to Icud to the discovery of admissible evidence. 
l1ellSouth further ohiects to this request for production on 
the grounds that it seeks the production of documents that 
are on file with the Florida Public Service Commission and 
thus are puhlicly available. 

Produce copies of all firm order confirmations and 
similar document. In which BellSouth luthorizes tbe 
convenloD of virtual coUoeatlon arnn,oment. to 
phy.lcal collocation arranaementa without requiring the 
reloe"tlon of the reque.tin& carrier'lI virh,,,11y 
colloeated equiprnent. 

UellSouth onjccts to this rcquc:-;t f(lr production on the 
grounds that il is overly broad and unduly burdensome and 
not reasonably culculated to lead to the discovery of 
udmiuible evid~nc~. BellSouth further objects to this 
r~quelt for production on the grounds that it leeks the 
production of cUSlomer proprietary infonnation which 
cannot be disclosed hy BeJISouth. 

Produce Mil document" that refer or reh'te to any 
requat by telecommunications carrien, other than 
Interm.dla, to provide them with an Enbanced 
Extended Link (EEL), a. well a ••11 documents 
ref.niDa or relating to BeIiSouth'. rnpODIe tu any such 
requett. 

BcllSnuth objects to this request j()r production on the 
grounda that it is ov~rly broad and unduly burdens(ll11~ und 
not reasona.bly calculated to lead to the di~covery of 
admislible evid~nc~. 

Produce copies of Interim or ftnsl deci.ionl In 
arbltratloD pruceedinp under Section lSl of tbe 
Communications Act or in any otber proceedInK under 
the ColftmunAcMtions Ad that addreas the Illue of 
whether BelJSouth should or should not provide EF.L to 
reque.t.n, carriers. 
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SPECIFIC ORJECTION: 

J.tEQUEST NO. 37: 

SPFClFIC OU.JECTION : 

RKQlJF.ST NO. 4(): 

SPECIFIC OR.TF.enON: 

REQlJEST NO. 41: 

SPECIFIC Ol3.1ECTION : 

REQlJF.ST NO. 44: 

SPl.::CIFlC ORJ~CTJON: 

fkllSouth ohjccts to this request lor production on the 
grounds that it is overly hroad and unduly burdensome and 
not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. 

. 

Produce copies of aJllnterconnectlon alreements 
hetween BeliSouth and other telecommullicattona 
carrien (other than Intermedia) under Sutlon 2~1 of 
lhe Communication. Act, whether the interconnection 
aareement was reaached throuah voluntary nelotlations 
or compulsory arhitratlon. 

BellSouth ohjc:cts to (his rcqucs( for production un the 
grounds thaI it is unduly burdensome and not reasonahly 
calculated to Icad to the discovery of admissible evidence. 
BellSouth further ohjects to this request for produc(ion on 
lhe grounds that it seeks the pruduction of documents thal 
Ilre on file with the 1:lorida Publil: S~rvice Commi!ision und 
thus are puhlidy available . 

Produce Mil documents tha' refer, rtnect, or dellcribc 
the network architecture used hy BeliSoutb to deliver 
trame: to Internet Service Provider. (ISP.). 

UcllSouth objects to this reques( for production on th~ 
grounds thaI the information requested is vague, overly 
broad, unduly hun.lensome and oppressive and not 
reasonably calculuted to lead to the discovery of admissihlt: 
evidence. 

Produce Mny and all CONt studies prepared by or on 
bebalf of BeliSouth relatlna to Fnme Relay. 

AellSouth objects to this request for produl:tion Oil the 
grounds that i( seeks the production of cost studies for 
Bell South 's ret..1il st!rvices, the production of which i~ not 
relevant to the issues in this arbitration, nor is it reasonuhly 
calculated to lead to (he discovery of admissible evidenct:. 

Produc:e any Mnd all document» thllt relate or refer tu 
BeliSouth·s provlslonln& of acce.. to packet Iwlh:hlng 
cap.bUltlet on an unbundled basil. 

RellSouth objecls to this requesl for production on the 
grounds that the information requested is unduly 
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H.EQlIF.ST NO. 48: 

SPI ~ClFJC OJUFCTJON : 

REQUEST NO. 49: 

SPF.CIFTC OR.lE(,TION: 

UEQ(lEST NO. ~O: 

SPECIFIC OBJECTION: 

REQUEST NO. 56: 

SPEClFIC OBJECTION: 

hurdensome Hnd oppres~ive and not reuonably calculated 
to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

l.Jroduce an)' alnd all documenb that relate or refer to 
BcllSouth's provisioning of Multiple Tandem ACce88 
(MTA). 

13ellSouth ohjects to this request (lr production on the 
grounds that it is overly broad Wld unduly burciensome and 
not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admiasible evidence. 

Produce any and all cOlt Itudlelll underlying 8ellSnuth'M 
propoaed compen.atton for the ule of BeliSouth 's 
circuit betwecn the parties' rrame relay .wlt~bell. 

UellSouth ll~icCIS lo this request for production on the 
grounds that it seeks the production of cost studies for 
BellSouth's retail services, the production of which is not 
rclevMt to the issues in this arbitration, nor is it rew;onably 
calculated tn I~ad to th~ discovery of admillible evidence. 

Produce any and all COlt Itudlc. underlylna HellSouth'!I 
propoled compensation for the partie,' Ute of frame 
relay NNI ports. 

OellSouth ohjects to this inlerwgatory on the groul1d~ Ihul 
it seeks the production of cost studies for BellSouth's retail 
services, lhe production of which is not relevant to the 
is~uea in this urhitrlltion, nor is it reasonably calculated to 
lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

Produce any and all documents fllcd by BeliSouth with 
the FCC, a state comml"ton, or a court III wbich 
8ellSouth challengell the requirement to provide acce88 
to tbe UNEs, IncludtQI combination. of UNEI, 
Idendfted by the FCC in the lfNE Remand Order. 

RellSouth ohjects to this re4uesl for production on the 
ground. that it is overly brood and unduly burdensome and 
not reasonahly culculated to lead to the discovery of 
admisaihle evidence. BeliSouth further object. to [his 
re4ucst for pwduction on the grounds that it locks the 
production of doclIments lhilt are publicly available . 
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REQUEST NO. 61: 

SPLCII-'IC ORJECTJON: 

Produce copies of all arbitration dl!ct.ionl under 
Section 151 involvina BeliSouth in Florid•. 

UellSouth ohjccts to this request for production on the 
grounds that it seeks the production or Commission 
decisions which are on file with the Florida Public Service 
Commission and thus are public r~cord. 

Rcsrcctfully submitted this 2Jrd day or Murch, 2()OO. 

BLLLSO( ITII TELECOMMUNICATIONS. INC. 

\1~ ___ 0. ~~~ 
~.WHITE 
MICHAEL P. UOOGIN 
clo Nuncy Sims 
150 South Monroe Street. #400 
Tallahassee, Florida 3230 I 
(305) 347-5555 

l 
~ R. DOLJ(H. ACKEY 

A. LANGLEY KITCHINGS 
675 West Pel:1chtree Street, #4)00 
Atlanta, Georgia 30375 
(404) 115-0765 
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